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Application of Finite Element Method to Determine
the Performances of a Permanent Magnet Synchro-
nous Motor for Driving a Bicycle

In this paper, the authors present a case study in which was analyzed
by finite element method a permanent magnet synchronous motor for
driving a bicycle using the analysis and simulation software ANSYS
Electromagnetics Low Frequency of ANSYS Inc. Company. Modelling
and simulation with ANSYS ® Maxwell 2D of electromagnetic field in
the studied motor was conducted for different initial positions (internal
angle rotor-stator configured (set)) δ1. It was identified the internal an-
gle for which the performances of PMSM are very close to those ob-
tained by computation.
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1. Introduction

The study of the permanent magnet synchronous motor for driving a bicycle
from electromagnetic point of view is presented below. For this purpose, the finite
element method was applied.

The computations are based on the finite element method in 2D approxima-
tion, the results being useful in optimal design of the permanent magnet synchro-
nous machines. The numerical investigations presented in this paper are based on
Finite Element Method (FEM) implemented in ANSYS ® software packages
(RMxprt, Maxwell 2D, Maxwell 3D) [1], [6].

The permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSM) are extensively used for
the electric drive systems [2]-[4]. The main advantages are the high efficiency and
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power factor, stable and reliable operation and no required additional dc excitation
source [7].

2. The studied motor description

The machine is a permanent magnet synchronous motor, three phases with
the following characteristics: rated power 500 W, rated voltage 3×36/√3 V (stator
star connexion), rated speed 130.434 rpm, rated frequency 50 Hz. The analyzed
permanent magnet synchronous motor has 23 pole pairs on the rotor and 51 stator
slots. A cross-section of the motor under study is shown in the Figure 1. The per-
manent magnets of the PMSM are sintered R1 type, with the return coefficient r =
1.05 and the remanent magnetic flux density Br = 0.7 T, unidirectional magne-
tized.

Regarding the motor construction, the rotor is made cylindrical and radial air
gap. The ferromagnetic armatures length is lr=24 mm (rotor), ls=23.529 mm (sta-
tor) and the air gap length is g=1 mm.

The number of stator slots (Zs = 51) and the number of poles (2p = 46) of
permanent magnet synchronous motor were chosen to obtain a low value (1 in our
case) of the greatest common divisor, as it is noticed in Figure 1. By this measure
we ensure that permanent magnet synchronous motor produces very low value of
the cogging torque, which is an important factor for any synchronous motor. The
cogging torque has only the undesirable effects on synchronous motors namely:
noises and vibrations which lead to the increased mechanical losses, the increased
breaks (cutting) of the bicycle speed, the superior harmonics in the electromotive
waveform, the mechanical imbalance to the shaft etc. [5], [7].

The PMSM which is studied in this paper has the trapezoidal slots with
rounded corners and the stator teeth with parallel walls. The three phase stator
windings are made from 51 coils (102 sides), 17 coils (34 sides) per phase. Each
coil (side) has an aperture of a tooth (this is the tooth winding) as is shown in Fi-
gure 1, in each stator slot being placed two coil sides. The stator winding has a
special structure, with a fractional number of slots per pole and phase q, whose
expression is given by the formula:
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where: Zs - number of stator slots; m1 - number of phases; p - number of pole
pairs of the motor.

The elements of stator winding (armature) are detail presented in [4]. The
magnetic core of stator is made from magnetic steel sheets type
M19_24G_2DSF0.969 and the magnetic core of rotor is made from usual cast steel
with magnetic properties weaker than the stator laminations,
M19_24G_2DSF0.950.
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3. Hardware and software support used

The software support is materialized in the "ANSYS Electromagnetics Low
Frequency" made by ANSYS Inc. Company and provides the most efficient elec-
tromagnetic field analysis tools, used mainly for electric machines and equipment.

Figure 1. The motor geometry - cross-section [4]: 51 teeth; tzs=12.258 mm -
tooth pitch, bzs=5.895 mm - tooth width, Bs0=2 mm - slot isthmus opening, bm=13

mm - permanent magnet width.

The following products ANSYS Electromagnetics LF [1], [6]: ANSYS® Maxwell
and ANSYS® RMxprt were used in this study.

3. 1. The RMxprt analysis results

Using the analytic classical theory of motors and the methods of equivalent
magnetic circuits, ANSYS RMxprt can calculate the machine performances and
make recommendations regarding to the initial dimensions.

The software generates as interfaces the results of the simulation performed
on the motor (performances, design complete data, curves).
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The interface which contains the motor performances that will be the input
data for the subsequent analysis of electromagnetic field performed is shown in
the Figure 2. The simulation is achieved so in the operation regime of maximum
load and in the no-load regime.

The software generates customized interfaces for the permanent magnet, the
rotor parameters and the stator parameters such as: the slots, the teeth, the win-
ding and the steady-state parameters (Figure 3). The curves generated by the
software are the following: the efficiency variation depending on the speed, η=f
(n); the useful power variation depending on the speed, P2=f(n); the torque varia-
tion depending on the speed, M=f(n); the cogging torque variation in two teeth
depending on the speed, Tcog=f(n); the variation of the induced voltages in a coil
at the rated speed, depending on the electrical angle; the variation of the air-gap
magnetic flux density depending on the electrical angle, B=f(α); the variation of
phase voltage induced in winding at the rated speed, depending on the electrical
angle; the variation of currents (phase and line) in winding at load, depending on
the electrical angle; the variation of phase voltage at load, depending on the elec-
trical angle.

Figure 2. RMxprt interface - performances simulation - input data analysis with
finite element method

3. 2. The modelling and simulation with ANSYS ® Maxwell 2D
of electromagnetic field in the PMSM

ANSYS Maxwell uses the finite element method (FEM) to solve analyses with
static fields, in the domain of variable frequency and time for electromagnetic and
electric fields. A key element in ANSYS Maxwell is the possibility of generating
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high-fidelity models and use of symmetry conditions in order to reduce solving
time. Afterwards the project may be transferred in ANSYS Maxwell (2D/3D), where
the materials, boundary conditions will be defined including here and symmetry
cases, excitations and being coupled with circuits’ topology to achieve an electro-
magnetic analysis variable in time requested by a complex process of multi-criteria
optimization.

Figure 3. RMxprt interface - steady-state parameters (permanent regime)

In the post-processing stage, the software generates the variation in time of
several parameters: the variation of currents (phase and line) in winding depend-
ing on time; the developed torque variation depending on time, M=f(t) (Figure 4);
the iron (core) losses variation depending on time; the magnetic flux density distri-
bution (diagram) depending on time (Figure 5); the distribution (spectrum) of the
field lines depending on time; the vector magnetic potential distribution depending
on time; the distribution of forces on the edges depending on time.

3. 3. Modelling and simulation with ANSYS ® Maxwell 3D of
electromagnetic field in the PMSM

By using this software we can obtain both the whole model which can be
viewed in Figure 6 but we can select also different regions of the motor as needed
(the ensemble rotor - permanent magnets - air-gap - stator - shaft; the ensemble
rotor - air-gap - stator; stator, etc.). The software generates also the scheme of
the power supply circuit of the motor (inverter + command inverter + motor pa-
rameterized model).
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Figure 4. The developed torque variation depending on time, M=f(t)
The software also generates a set of curves: the variation of input dc current

(command) of inverter depending on speed; the efficiency variation depending on
speed, η= f (n); the developed output (useful) power variation depending on
speed, P2=f(n); the developed torque variation depending on speed, M=f(n) (Fi-
gure 7); the variation of cogging torque depending on angle (Figure 8); the varia-
tion of voltage on a conductor, depending on angle; the variation of voltage on a
turn, depending on angle; the variation of magnetic flux density in air-gap de-
pending on angle; the variation of voltage (phase and line) induced in winding,
depending on angle (Figure 9); the variation of currents (phase and line) provided
by the power supply source, depending on angle.

Figure 5. The magnetic flux density distribution (diagram) depending on time -
Maxwell 2D interface
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Figure. 6. The 3D model generated in transient regime of the motor - Maxwell 3D
interface

Figure. 7. The developed torque variation depending on speed, M=f(n)- Maxwell
3D interface

n (rpm)
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Figure. 8. The variation of cogging torque depending on angle - Maxwell 3D in-
terface

4. Conclusion

The modelling and simulation with ANSYS ® Maxwell 2D of the electromag-
netic field in the studied motor were conducted for different initial positions (inter-
nal angle rotor-stator configured δ1=4.37340 and respectively δ2=600). Conse-
quently the major differences regarding the analyzed parameters were observed.

Thus it was found that at the steady state operation, the parameters values
obtained by simulation for the initial position δ1=4.37340 presented in Figure 3 and
Table 1 are much closer than those obtained using the computing program deve-
loped in Mathcad, own conception which allowed the designing of the studied mo-
tor which is described in [3].

As subsequent research direction, based on the results within the presented
simulations in this paper, will be achieved an analysis on this permanent magnet
synchronous motor regarding the influence of the cross-section geometry of the
motor, respectively the influence of the material properties on the useful magnetic
flux.
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Figure. 9. The variation of the voltage (phase and line) induced in winding, de-
pending on angle – Maxwell 3D interface

Table 1. Comparison between computed and simulated steady state
parameters of the PMSM

Steady state parameters Computation Simulation,
δ1=4.37340

Stator slot fill factor, kuc
0.75 0.74033

D-Axis Inductance, Ld [mH]
2.7031 1.18103

Q-Axis Inductance, Lq [mH]
2.7031 1.18103

Armature leakage induc-
tance, L1σ [mH]

0.97339 0.98338

Armature phase resistance,
R1 [Ω]

0.7182 0.504379

Estimated rotor moment of
inertia, Jr [kg·m2]

0.0114 0.0314407

Start torque constant,
KT [Nm/A]

1.7985 1.10317
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